Sonic X Activ

Touch Buttons Function:

Play/Pause
Previous Song
Next Song
Volume +
Volume Answer/End
a
call
Reject call

Left earphone (L)
Press once
Press twice

Right earphone (R)
Press once
Press twice
Touch and hold

Touch and hold
Press once while in
call

Press once while in
call

Touch and hold for 3
seconds

Touch and hold for 3
seconds

FAQ:

Thank you for purchasing this Merlin Product. Please read the
instruction manual carefully before using the product.
The documentation provided will allow you to fully enjoy all the
features this unit has to offer.

Q) Can’t find the headphones in the Bluetooth list?
A) Please make sure your headphones are not connected with any
other devices before searching the headphones from Bluetooth
settings. If it is connected with other device, either switch off the
Bluetooth of the connected device or clear the pairing in the
earphones by press and hold the Multi-Function key for 10
seconds.( Before try to clear pairing make sure headphones are
switched off)

Please save this manual for future reference.
Q) Can’t turn on the headphones?
A) Make sure both headphones are fully charged.
Instruction
Maintenance:
Charging the Base:
- The base can be charged from any USB port like smartphone’s USB
charger, Computer’s USB Port and Car USB Charger with the use of
the included Micro USB Cable.
- And a LED indicator can the tell charging status of the base.

While Charging - Blue LED stay on
Full charge - Red LED stay on
Charging the Earphones:
- Place the earphones in the charging case, they will automatically
turn off and start charging, indicated by a flashing blue light. Light
will turn off when it is completely charged.
Pairing:
Headphones Pairing:
- Double tap on the button of right earphone, indicator light will
flash in blue.
- Then hold the button of left earphone for 3 seconds, indicator light
will flash in blue.
- Wait until you hear “Connected” from both earphones.

1. Retain these instructions for future use.

2. Clean the product with a damp cloth and mild soap.
3. Be careful not to turn or twist the cables used in this product too
much as it can lead to malfunction and failure.
4. This product is not designed to be submerged in water and will
malfunction if this occurs.

5. This product has no user serviceable items inside. Do not open
this product as the user risk injury and would void the warranty.
6. Keep unit away from strong magnetic fields to avoid interference
with the product.

Phone Pairing:
- After both earphones connected, you can hear “Pairing” voice
prompt.
- Activate Bluetooth from your Smartphone or Tablet, Select the
Sonic X Activ From the Bluetooth List, After successful connection
you hear “Connected” voice prompt from the headphones.
Please note: Headphones will switch off automatically if there is no
activity for 5 minutes(not connected with phone)
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